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Saturday 29th July saw our third regatta for
the 16 children from Belarus and their host
families. Light rain did little to dampen the
enthusiasm of these youngsters and our
willing helpers.
Malcolm from LSS provided four kayaks,
buoyancy aids and kagoules along with vital
safety assistance for the kayak races. Kevin,
Tim Claire and Charles took youngsters out in
our club dinghies and helped with all the
water activities, (including the greasy pole).
We had three speed boats giving rides out of
the harbour, and these proved particularly
popular, thanks go to Geoff and James, Vickie
and john for providing their boats, and fuel
for the event.

Our wonderful ladies helped with food and
drinks, Henrietta and her  mum Mary,
Bridget, Gay, and Claire and of course Gill.We
had two committee members cooking
burgers on the BBQ, (Andy and Keith), under
an umbrella, and Don running the crabbing
competition.
Photographs taken by David Butcher. Keith
and Wendy ran the raffle, with prizes
generously  donated by club members, we
also received cash donations for the CCLL
charity.
All the youngsters received NHYC caps, and
without exception had a day to remember.
I would like to thank everyone who helped
make it a very  very,  special day.

Chernobyl children's life line regatta

The lined up kids all
looked a bit tense but that
didn’t last for long. Take a
child and add water….





Don Small and
his team were
busy for ages
making their
bacon rolls for
crabbing.

Then there was the hardy chefs Andy
and Keith producing lots of lovely
burgers and sausage rolls despite the
rain



The speedboat rides were very popular and then of course there was the greasy pole! Even Barry got in on the show.



Dear members,  the East Cowes Rally took place on
the weekend of July 15-16-17.
The boats taking part were:-
"Admiral Thomas"  "Briffin" "Fennecus"  "Karenzi"
"Mystique"    "Pickwick"    "Stitches"    and
"Water Venture"
We set off from Poole on Saturday morning at

10.45, and sailed towards The Needles in a brisk
WSW wind which saw us popping along quite nice-
ly, "Fennecus" drew out a good lead staying close to
the shore, while the other boats headed out further

into Poole Bay to try
and catch a better
angle on the wind.
"Admiral Thomas"
also stayed closer in-
shore, and a couple
of hours later it be-
came obvious that

we were all going along about evenly across the
fleet. The sea by this time had become somewhat
more challenging, and the approach and passing of
Hurst Castle was quite exciting.

Having sailed into the Solent things calmed down a
bit, and a steady run East gave us time to put the
kettle on and enjoy the view. The Yarmouth festival
regatta was in full swing, and the racing fleets were

quite a sight if you kept out of their way! After a
couple of hours East Cowes hove into view and the
sails were put away as the fleet motored to the
marina, moored up and had a rest. As I sailed past
The Royal Yacht Squadron the cannon was sound-
ed as a race finished, it's a very loud cannon, all I
can say is it's as well I had a change of clothes!

After a very good meal in The
Lifeboat pub, we strolled back
to the boats for a nightcap.
The next day we lazily
motored west, into a slight
headwind, towards Yarmouth.
The only excitement was
"Stitches" encountered a large
area of floating seaweed and
got his prop snarled in a
clump of it. This lead to some
worrying overheating of the
engine. Luckily, after some
circling about and revving of
the engine, the weed cleared,
the temperature returned to

normal and we carried on to Yarmouth.

The meal in The Bugle was very good, and the beer
was excellent. After a quick look at the weather
forecast  in the harbour office, we all turned in for
the night. The next day we decided to race the fleet
home in a decent NE wind. All went well, in glorious
sunshine, until the wind dropped to nothing
around the Branksome Chine area, and it was de-
cided to abandon the racing and motor to the
moorings.

In all a successful weekend’s sailing was had by all,
and we are looking forward to the Bembridge Rally
in the middle of August. Thanks to all that took
part, with a special mention  for  Gordon  and
Christine  Sutterby    in "Fennecus", the smallest of
the fleet, who were on their first Rally with the club.

Cheers Peter

NHYC July Rally



The day started cloudy and we
thought our BBQ evening was
going to be postponed, but the
weather lifted and we were blessed
with a windy, but sunny evening.
We had great fun getting to grips
with the BBQ on the decking so
finally ended up with some food
cooked outside and some inside.
As always the Ladies made fun of
their exploits and the supper was
fantastic.

Rosemary, Maureen and Gay all
brought puddings which was a real treat so we decided a walk was in order. Having walked up to
the Sandbanks Ferry we watched the sun going down with a beautiful mix of coloured clouds as a
back drop, finally ending back at the Clubhouse.

Our next meeting is on Monday, 14th August, with a Treasure Hunt in Wimborne. We will follow up
the evening with refreshments in the Harvester. If anyone would like to join us they are welcome.
We will be meeting at 6.30pm in the Allendale Centre Car Park(off Hanham Road). Those coming
just need walking shoes and suitable weather clothes. For further information see posters nearer
the day or call/message Chris on 07732908815, chris.wellburn1@btinternet.com   You could look at
the  Facebook page, “North Haven Ladies Group.”

Special Message from Barry



Been a strange Summer so far.
I have a personal theory that the weather clock has somehow shifted and is about three months
out of synch. Although we had that very hot spell we seem to have been plagued with wind, which
the sailors might like but makes for uncomfortable and bumpy
conditions, if we are able to get out. Then the school holidays
start and the weather  deteriorates. Perhaps we should lobby the
government to let kids have a summer holiday in October.

Talking of holiday though, we went away for ten days most of
that being spent in a little village in Norfolk. Sitting having a coffee
and a fantastic doughnut at Bircham Mill when I was aware of
someone standing rather close. There was Tony Hanson. This
club spreads it’s wings and you never know who you will meet.
Good job I wasn’t talking about the Commodore!

Why ramble on like this on page one? Well I am trying to make the point that we are always ready
and willing to accept photographs for this newsletter  that have a link and connection to the club.
If you value the news items and reports, please send them in. The quality of files from smart
phones are incredible and even if you don’t possess an actual camera, your photographs are
valuable to us.  Think you can’t write, remember the old saying that a picture is worth a thousand
words.

More than ever we need  your help if
we are to continue to support  PHW.
The photo, (taken with a phone) was
last months effort when we had just
the one boat out and two of us
aboard. There is an increase in
harbour crime and while seemingly
we can do very little  we do remain a deterrent. People

nearly always appreciate when we check on occupied boats and the word does get around
that we are active. Personally after something like 10 or 11 years my time is up. Most of you
know I’m supposed to move sometime next year. Tara Jones has kindly taken over as the
club’s contact but she needs  support to do the job. Please give up a very few evenings each
year.

Brimbel Rembrant.

Steve hard at work on his latest
masterpiece. Sometime we fail to
understand all the work that goes on
around the club and we just accept that
things happen. Well they do, but with a
human at the end of a brush, or a
spanner to tighten your mooring etc.
Make sure you do your bit too.


